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AUTOMATIC DILUTION SYSTEM FOR 
HIGH-RESOLUTION PARTICLE SIZE 

ANALYSIS 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 

The present invention relates to a method and apparatus 
for automatic dilution of a starting concentrated ?uid sus 
pension of particles for the purpose of optimizing a mea 
surement of the particle siZe distribution, Where the mea 
surement technique chosen is sensitive to individual 
particles in the suspension over some appropriate range of 
particle siZe. 

2. Description of the Prior Art 
There are many intermediate process materials and ?nal 

products of technical and/or commercial signi?cance Which 
exist either as a relatively high concentration of solid 
particles or liquid droplets suspended in a ?uid, or as 
poWders, Which can be suspended in an appropriate liquid. 
The physical and/or chemical characteristics of these par 
ticle suspensions or dispersions (referred to herein as 
“sample suspensions”), or of the ?nal products derived from 
them, often depend critically on the particle siZe distribution 
(PSD). Hence, it has become increasingly important to 
determine the PSD of these particle suspensions With high 
accuracy, resolution and reproducibility, often in the early 
stages of production. The solid particles or liquid droplets 
(in the case of oil-in-Water or Water-in-oil emulsions)— 
knoWn as the “dispersed phase”—are suspended in an 
appropriate ?uid, consisting of a simple liquid (eg Water or 
an organic solvent) or mixture of liquids, perhaps containing 
one or more additives of various kinds (eg surfactants)— 
knoWn as the “continuous phase”. Typically, the starting 
particle suspensions to be analyZed contain a relatively high 
concentration of the dispersed phase—usually exceeding 
10% by Weight or volume of the overall ?uid suspension, 
and sometimes reaching 40—50%. 
Most methods of particle siZe analysis (PSA) require that 

the sample presented to the analyZer be much less concen 
trated than that Which is typically available from an inter 
mediate process stream or ?nal product. This requirement 
that the starting sample be diluted, sometimes very 
substantially, prior to determination of its PSD is particularly 
critical for methods knoWn as single-particle sensing (SPS) 
techniques. Because these methods demand relatively loW 
concentrations of suspended particles in order to produce 
PSD results of high accuracy and minimal distortion, they 
are effective in providing a motivation for the present 
invention. 

The Well-knoWn method of single-particle optical sensing 
(SPOS), described extensively elseWhere, is one particular 
kind of SPS method. It utiliZes the principle of either light 
extinction or scattering to determine the mean diameters of 
suspended particles as they pass individually through a very 
small sensing “Zone” or “vieW volume”. In the recent 
invention of Wells et al (pending US. patent application Ser. 
No. 08/625,540, ?led May 28, 1996, now US. Pat. No. 
5,835,211), the physical principle of light scattering is 
combined With that of light extinction in order to increase 
the sensitivity and dynamic siZe range of the sensor. The 
resulting hybrid design thus extends the applicability of the 
SPOS method to particles smaller than those Which Would 
be detectable using only the light extinction technique, While 
preserving the large siZe range offered by the latter. This 
improvement increases the usefulness and overall effective 
ness of the SPOS method. 
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2 
There is another Well-knoWn SPS method for particle siZe 

analysis Which is based on a different physical principle— 
the “electro-Zone”, or “Coulter counter”, method. In this 
Well-knoWn technique, one monitors the conductivity 
betWeen tWo volumes of partially conducting liquid, one of 
Which contains the suspended sample particles at relatively 
loW concentration, connected together by a small pore. The 
conductivity decreases momentarily Whenever a particle 
passes through the connecting pore, caused by a pressure 
differential applied betWeen the tWo liquid volumes. The 
magnitude of the conductivity decrease is proportional to the 
volume of the particle Which momentarily interrupts the 
current ?oW through the pore. This represents another viable 
SPS method Which can be used in conjunction With an 
autodilution system based on the present invention. 

Regardless of the speci?c SPS method Which is used to 
perform a PSA measurement, a concentrated particle sus 
pension typically requires extensive predilution in order to 
ensure accurate PSD results With minimum distortion and 
artifacts. Speci?cally, this step is needed to ensure that the 
particles pass through the active sensing volume, or Zone, 
one at a time, thereby avoiding all but occasional “coinci 
dences” and consequent distortions of the output signal 
pulses and resulting PSD. For the purpose of explaining the 
underlying principles of this invention, it is convenient to 
focus exclusively on the use of an SPOS-type sensor in 
conjunction With the automatic dilution method and appa 
ratus to be described. HoWever, no loss of generality is 
thereby intended or implied. Rather, it is implicitly assumed 
that other methods of particle siZe analysis, including but not 
limited to other SPS methods, such as the electro-Zone 
technique, may be used in place of the SPOS method in 
conjunction With this invention. Examples include 
“ensemble-type” methods for PSA, Which respond to many 
particles at the same time, such as dynamic light scattering 
(DLS) and Fraunhofer diffraction (FD), also knoWn as 
“laser” diffraction (LD). These techniques also usually 
require substantial dilution of concentrated particle 
suspensions, depending on their composition and particle 
siZe range (i.e. PSD). HoWever, the extent of dilution 
typically required for these ensemble techniques is often 
considerably smaller than that needed for SPS techniques, 
such as SPOS and electro-Zone sensing. 

Therefore, PSA measurements, including those performed 
using the SPOS method, generally require substantial dilu 
tion of the original concentrated particle suspension, using 
an appropriate ?uid, or mixture of ?uids, as a diluent. This 
is especially required for automatic “online” particle siZe 
analysis of process suspensions in a production environ 
ment. In this case a dilution system should be able to 
accommodate samples With greatly differing PSDs, Without 
requiring knoWledge of their concentration, composition or 
PSD characteristics. The extent of dilution of the starting 
sample should be arrived at quickly and be optimal for the 
particle siZe analysis method being utiliZed—e.g. SPOS. 

There are numerous applications for PSA in Which the 
concentration of the starting particle suspension changes 
relatively little from one sample to the next. In such cases, 
it may be suf?cient to dilute the starting particle suspension 
using a ?xed, predetermined dilution factor, DF. This ?xed 
DF value can be determined ahead of time, in trial-and-error 
fashion, for each kind of sample or application. Avariety of 
prior art methods and devices exist for diluting a ?uid 
sample With a predetermined dilution factor. By de?nition, 
these prior art methods and devices cannot provide for 
variable dilution When such Would be more useful than the 
?xed, predetermined dilution Which they provide, and there 
fore they are of limited utility. 
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Examples of prior art methods and/or devices Which can 
be used to provide a ?xed, predetermined dilution of ?uid 
samples are described in: CruZan, U.S. Pat. No. 4,036,062, 
Roof et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,036,063, and Roof, U.S. Pat. No. 
4,070,913. All of these patents describe means for diluting 
a ?uid sample With a diluent ?uid in Which each of the ?uids 
is initially contained in separate conduits. At the start of the 
dilution process the tWo conduits are connected together to 
permit closed-loop circulation and mixing of the tWo ?uids. 
The extent of dilution— ie the value of the dilution factor, 
DF—is determined ahead of time by preselecting the volu 
metric relationship (relative volumes) of the tWo conduits. 

This traditional approach to diluting a starting concen 
trated particle suspension is, by de?nition, in?exible and 
therefore quite limited. It is also potentially inaccurate When 
relatively large dilution factors are required. In such situa 
tions it may be problematic to inject, or meter out accurately, 
a very small volume of starting particle suspension into a 
much larger volume of diluent ?uid. This limitation can in 
general be overcome by performing multiple dilutions in 
succession, Where each dilution step has a ?xed, relatively 
small DF value, able in principle to be accurately controlled. 
The ?nal dilution factor is then equal to the product of all of 
the individual, intermediate DF values. HoWever, the appa 
ratus needed to implement this multiple-dilution approach is 
necessarily more complex and dif?cult to maintain than a 
simple, single-stage dilution device. 

There exist prior art dilution systems Which introduce 
both the starting concentrated ?uid sample and diluent ?uid 
into a mixing chamber on a continuous basis. The rates of 
?oW of each of these input components can be adjusted to 
?xed, knoWn values so as to yield a ?nal diluted ?uid sample 
having a knoWn dilution factor DF equal to the ratio of the 
total ?uid ?oW rate (diluent plus starting concentrated 
sample) to that of the starting concentrated sample alone. 
The ?nal diluted sample suspension is typically extracted 
from the mixing chamber at a steady ?oW rate. Such a 
dilution system, having a knoWn, but adjustable, dilution 
factor, is described in the invention of MoWery, Jr., U.S. Pat. 
No. 4,095,472. In this patent a ?xed dilution factor is 
established at the start of the dilution process. In principle, 
the dilution factor can range from a relatively loW value to 
a very high one. This method Will be described in greater 
detail subsequently. The invention of Culbertson, U.S. Pat. 
No. 3,805,831, describes an apparatus for continuously and 
proportionately mixing one ?uid stream, containing concen 
trated solute, With another, acting as the diluent. The ?nal 
solute concentration Which emerges in the resulting ?uid 
stream is determined by the composition of each individual 
?uid stream and their relative rates of ?oW. 

Automatic dilution systems Which rely on the principle of 
negative feedback have also been described. In these 
systems, one or both of the ?oW rates of the starting, 
concentrated solute sample and the diluent ?uid Which enter 
the mixing chamber are continuously adjusted so as to yield 
an approximately unchanging solute concentration in the 
?uid mixture Which exits the chamber. Mechanisms for 
adjusting the ?oW rate(s) have been proposed Which respond 
to a measurement of the turbidity (i.e. optical density, or 
absorbence, at a particular Wavelength or range of 
Wavelengths) or scattered light intensity (over a particular 
range of angles) or diffracted light intensity obtained from 
the diluted ?uid mixture residing in, or exiting from, the 
mixing chamber. Adilution system Which responds to one of 
these measurements is implied by the invention of Pardikes, 
U.S. Pat. No. 4,279,759, Which describes the use of optical 
sensing devices to measure the presence of a treatment 
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4 
chemical in a liquid process stream. Using negative 
feedback, this invention controls the rate of introduction of 
the treatment chemical into the continuously ?oWing stream 
so as to establish a relatively ?xed, but adjustable, concen 
tration of the chemical in the stream. By extension, sensing 
techniques based on light scattering and/or diffraction, as 
described in the inventions of Moreaud et al, U.S. Pat. No. 
4,348,112, Tsuji et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,408,880, and 
Brenholdt, U.S. Pat. No. 4,507,556, can be used to adjust the 
?oW rate(s) of one or both of the starting concentrated ?uid 
sample and diluent ?uid entering a mixing chamber for the 
purpose of holding relatively constant the solute concentra 
tion in the resulting diluted sample ?uid. 

Finally, the method and apparatus described in the inven 
tion of Nicoli et al, U.S. Pat. No. 4,794,806, is able to dilute 
a starting concentrated particle suspension, using the prin 
ciple of (approximate) exponential dilution of particles 
suspended in ?uid in a mixing chamber of ?xed volume due 
to the continuous addition of a diluent ?uid at a knoWn ?oW 
rate. Unlike the methods and devices described above, based 
on continuous mixing of both the concentrated sample ?uid 
and the diluent ?uid, the method described by Nicoli et al is 
based on injection of a ?xed amount of sample into the 
mixing chamber. Hence, the amount of diluted sample 
material (i.e. suspended particles) available for the PSA 
measurement process at the output of the mixing chamber is 
limited by the amount Which Was originally injected into the 
chamber at the start of the automatic dilution process. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

This invention is directed toWard a neW and novel method 
and apparatus for optimiZing the extent of dilution to be 
applied to a starting concentrated particle suspension, for the 
purpose of carrying out a relatively fast and ef?cient particle 
siZe analysis (PSA) of same, preferably using a single 
particle sensing (SPS) technique—for example, that of 
single-particle optical sensing (SPOS). In particular, this 
neW method permits fast, virtually real-time optimiZation of 
the dilution factor DF for each sample to be analyZed, 
thereby shortening the total time needed for dilution and 
subsequent analysis of the sample. An automatic dilution 
system based on this invention is able to optimiZe the 
dilution factor shortly after the start of injection of a con 
centrated sample suspension into a mixing chamber in order 
to arrive at an optimal, steady-state (equilibrium) particle 
concentration in the mixing chamber or in the ?uid stream 
exiting therefrom, Which can be analyZed immediately 
thereafter using an appropriate SPS-type sensor. 
As indicated above, for the purpose of describing this 

invention it is convenient to focus on the SPOS method of 
particle siZe analysis, based on the physical principle of light 
extinction or light scattering or some combination thereof 
(as described in the Wells et al U.S. Patent application). The 
particle concentration in the ?uid stream passing through the 
SPOS sensor can be expressed either as the total number of 
particles, or the number in a given siZe range, per unit 
volume of ?uid suspension. In general it must be large 
enough on the one hand to dominate over spurious particle 
counts due to background contaminants in the diluent ?uid 
or statistical ?uctuations due to insuf?cient particles in a 
given siZe range, but small enough, on the other hand, to 
avoid signi?cant particle coincidences—i.e. tWo or more 
particles entering the “vieW volume” of the SPOS sensor at 
approximately the same time, thereby potentially causing 
distortions in the resulting PSD. 

It is useful to revieW in detail the prior art method of 
diluting a concentrated “sample ?uid” (particle suspension) 
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by continuously combining it in a mixing chamber With an 
appropriate diluent ?uid. This steady-state, “mixed-?oW” 
approach is the starting point for the present invention. The 
?uid contents of the mixing chamber are continuously and 
ef?ciently mixed, so that ideally the particle concentration, 
expressed either as the total number of particles, or the 
number in any given siZe range, per unit volume of ?uid 
suspension, is alWays homogeneous throughout the mixing 
chamber. The “sample ?uid” continuously injected into the 
mixing chamber is the starting concentrated suspension of 
particles of a given composition and particle siZe distribu 
tion (PSD), Where the suspending ?uid is typically Water or 
some organic liquid or mixture of liquids. The second ?uid 
continuously injected into the mixing chamber consists of 
relatively particle-free diluent, With Which one Wishes to 
dilute the starting sample suspension. All or part of the 
?uid/particle mixture exiting the mixing chamber is made to 
?oW, at an appropriate rate, through a suitable sensor, 
designed to respond to individual particles in the diluted 
output stream, producing a signal Which can be processed to 
obtain the PSD. Asimpli?ed diagram of the dilution scheme 
is shoWn in FIG. 1. In general one must reduce the particle 
concentration of the starting suspension in order to minimiZe 
the likelihood of coincidences and thereby optimiZe the 
quality of the PSA results. 
OWing to conservation of ?uid, the rate of ?oW F of the 

diluted particle suspension exiting the mixing chamber MC 
equals the sum of the tWo individual rates of ?oW, F D and F5, 
of diluent and concentrated particle suspension Which enter 
the chamber through tube 12 and tube 10, respectively. Thus, 

F=FD+FS (1) 

The particle suspension residing in, or exiting through 
port 11 from, the mixing chamber MC is less concentrated 
than the original particle suspension Which enters mixing 
chamber MC through tube 10, Where the extent of dilution 
is described by the dilution factor DF, Which equals the ratio 
of the (volumetric) rate of ?oW of the output ?uid F through 
tube 11 to the (volumetric) rate of ?oW of the starting 
concentrated particle suspension F5, provided that steady 
state equilibrium conditions have been reached in the mixing 
chamber MC, resulting in an approximately constant particle 
concentration, 

For many important applications involving relatively 
highly concentrated sample suspensions, the desired dilution 
factor DF Will be relatively high—i.e. DF>>1—so that 
FD>>FS. In such cases the ?oW rate F of diluted particle 
suspension exiting the mixing chamber MC Will be approxi 
mately equal to the ?oW rate of diluent ?uid entering the 
mixing chamber—i.e. FzFD. In this case, DFzFD/FS. 

Equation 2 above is valid provided that suf?cient time has 
elapsed that the particle concentration in the mixing cham 
ber has reached steady-state equilibrium. Immediately fol 
loWing the start of ?oW of the sample suspension into the 
mixing chamber (de?ned as t=0), assuming that it already 
contains a volume V of clean, particle-free diluent and that 
fresh diluent is also ?oWing into the mixing chamber at a 
steady ?oW rate FD, the particle concentration in the ?uid 
stream Which exits the mixing chamber, de?ned here as C(t), 
increases monotonically With time t. Assuming ideal mixing 
of the ?uids in the mixing chamber, the output particle 
concentration C(t) is described by, 
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Where CO is the particle concentration of the starting sample 
suspension being injected into the mixing chamber, 
expressed either as the total number of particles, or the 
number in a given siZe range, per unit volume of ?uid 
suspension. Parameter "c is the characteristic time constant, 
commonly referred to as the “decay time”, or “residence 
time”, of the chamber. Quantity '5 characteriZes the rate at 
Which the particle concentration in the mixing chamber (and 
hence in the output ?uid stream) approaches its ?nal equi 
librium value CO/DF and is given by, 

Here, V is the total volume of ?uid (including particles) 
in the mixing chamber Which participates in the mixing 
process and F is the combined rate of ?oW of sample 
suspension and diluent ?uid entering the mixing chamber 
under steady-state conditions, given by Equation 1. The 
behavior of C(t) With increasing time t folloWing the start of 
injection of the sample (assuming that diluent ?uid is 
?oWing) is shoWn in FIG. 2. In most cases of practical 
interest a relatively large dilution factor, DF>>1, is required. 
In such cases FD is much larger than F5, and hence I is 
approximately equal to V/FD. 
As indicated by Equation 3, a period of time must elapse 

folloWing initial injection of the concentrated sample sus 
pension in order for the particle concentration in the mixing 
chamber, and therefore in the output ?uid stream exiting the 
mixing chamber, to reach a nearly constant, equilibrium 
value, given by CO/DF. This time must exceed considerably 
the characteristic “residence” time "c of the mixing chamber, 
Which is a measure of the average time that a neWly-injected 
particle resides Within the mixing chamber before exiting in 
the output ?uid stream. For example, after a total elapsed 
time of 3'5, assuming ideal ?uid mixing, the particle con 
centration in the output ?uid stream is given by (CO/DF)(1— 
e_3)=0.95 CO/DF—i.e. 95% of the theoretical steady-state 
value. Alternatively, after an elapsed time of 55, the particle 
concentration in the output ?uid equals 0.993 CO/DF, Which 
is less than 1% aWay from the ?nal value. 
The detailed “shape” of the PSD of the diluted particle 

suspension Which exits the mixing chamber, fOU7(d) vs d, 
should precisely mimic the shape of the PSD of the starting 
sample suspension injected into the chamber, f,N(d) vs d, 
Where d is the mean particle diameter, assuming an ideal, 
random mixing process. In particular, one expects, 

fOUT(d)=(1/DF)fIN(d) (5) 

Where both f,N(d) and fOU7(d) describe the number of 
particles of diameter d—i.e. in a very small range of 
diameters, Ad, centered at d—per unit volume of ?uid/ 
particle suspension. That is, the PSD of the diluted particle 
suspension should ideally be identical to the PSD of the 
starting sample, except that the absolute number of particles 
measured per unit volume of liquid in each “channel”, or 
interval, of particle diameter Ad for the diluted sample is 
simply reduced by a factor of 1/DF With respect to the 
absolute number of particles per unit volume of the original 
sample suspension. 

There are tWo attributes of this mixed-?oW dilution 
method Which are noteWorthy. First, by its nature, it is a 
“steady-state” method, able to produce diluted sample sus 
pension on a continuous basis, as long as one is able to 
deliver concentrated sample suspension and fresh diluent to 
the mixing chamber at their respective steady ?oW rates. The 
dilution factor is presumed to be adjusted so as to yield a 
particle concentration appropriate for the PSA measurement 
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(e. g. SPOS), given the features of the PSD Which one Wishes 
to obtain. (The de?nition of an “optimal”, appropriate con 
centration Will be discussed below.) One is free to dilute and 
measure as much starting sample suspension—i.e. as many 
sample particles in a given particle siZe range—as desired, 
depending on the time available and the kind and quality of 
the PSD results desired. All that is required is to operate the 
dilution system continuously, on a steady-state basis, With 
continuous injection into the mixing chamber of the con 
centrated sample suspension at some chosen ?oW rate F5, 
and continuous injection of ?ltered diluent ?uid at another 
chosen ?oW rate FD. 

There is a second key attribute of the mixed-?oW method 
of sample dilution. Namely, it makes possible a neW type of 
automatic dilution system Which, for example, is very effec 
tive for analyZing certain key features of a broad class of 
particle siZe distributions. The present invention proposes 
the use of a speci?c and unique control mechanism to 
provide fast and automatic adjustment of the dilution factor 
DF, so as to optimiZe, quickly and ef?ciently, the particle 
siZe analysis measurement. This turns out to be especially 
important, for example, When one Wishes to explore certain 
portions of the PSD of “mostly-submicron” emulsions and 
dispersions, for Which the SPOS-PSA system is used to 
detect and analyZe only a relatively small fraction of the 
overall particle population (i.e. only the largest diameters), 
as Will be discussed subsequently. 

It is often advantageous, if not essential, to reduce the 
overall time for dilution and subsequent measurement of a 
particle suspension, consistent With one’s ability to obtain 
accurate PSD information With acceptable statistical 
accuracy, based on the total number of particles counted in 
each interval, or “channel”, of particle diameter, Ad. Reduc 
tion of the overall time needed to dilute and analyZe a 
sample is clearly advantageous for laboratory applications 
involving large batches of samples. HoWever, it becomes 
critically important for applications involving online process 
monitoring. The continuous mixed-?oW dilution method, 
Which forms the starting point for the present invention, 
permits the PSA instrument to make a dynamic decision, 
right after the start of the dilution process, in order to 
calculate and apply an optimal dilution factor DF and also, 
if desired, to estimate hoW much sample to analyZe, by 
examining certain features of the PSD, Which can be con 
structed in real time during the early acquisition of particle 
count/siZe data. This capability contrasts With other methods 
of sample dilution, such as the one described in Nicoli et al, 
US. Pat. No. 4,794,806, in Which the total amount of sample 
material available for measurement and analysis is typically 
limited, equal to that Which has initially been introduced into 
the mixing chamber of the dilution system. 

Adjustment of the dilution factor DF is typically accom 
plished by varying the How rate F5 of injection of concen 
trated sample suspension into the mixing chamber, With the 
How rate FD of injection of fresh diluent into the latter held 
constant. (Alternatively, and usually less desirably, the value 
of DF can be adjusted by varying the How rate FD While 
holding ?oW rate F5 constant; or both ?oW rates can be 
adjusted in such Ways that the ratio FD/FS achieves the 
desired value.) The point of being able to adjust the quantity 
DF in the ?rst place is to be able to set it to an “optimal” 
value, or Within a range of such values—i.e. so that the 
resulting particle concentration is “optimal” for the PSA 
measurement. 

The diluted particle concentration is said to be “optimal” 
for an SPOS-type measurement in a very speci?c sense. It is 
generally chosen to be the concentration at Which the SPOS 
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8 
sensor is able to perform most effectively—i.e. yielding a 
signal Which produces PSD results of maximum accuracy 
and resolution, requiring minimum analysis time. In the case 
of an SPOS-type PSA measurement, the most important 
factor to consider is the “coincidence” limit, or 
concentration, of the sensor. This quantity is based princi 
pally on the optical and signal-processing design of the 
sensor and secondarily on the characteristics of the under 
lying PSD of the sample. 
An example may be useful. In a representative, commer 

cially available light-extinction sensor (Model LE400-1.3, 
Particle SiZing Systems, Santa Barbara, Calif.), the cross 
sectional dimensions of the ?oW-through cell are (approx.) 
400 pm><1000 pm. A thin “sheet” of laser light, of thickness 
approximately 35 pm (de?ned by the 1/e2 intensity points), 
cuts across the How channel in perpendicular fashion. The 
resulting thin “slab” of illumination, Which de?nes the 
active sensing Zone, or “vieW volume”, of the sensor has a 
volume AV equal to 400 pm><1000 pm><35 pm, or 1.4><10_5 
cm3. The dilute liquid-particle suspension passes through 
the How channel, typically at a How rate of 1—2 ml/sec, 
causing the particles to pass momentarily through the vieW 
volume. The passage of each particle gives rise to an output 
signal pulse, the magnitude of Which depends on the siZe 
(and, to a lesser extent, the composition) of the particle as 
Well as the detection principle employed (i.e. light 
extinction, light scattering, or some combination thereof) 
and the details of the sensor design. 

For most PSA applications using the SPOS method, one 
Wishes to avoid particle “coincidences”—i.e. the passage of 
tWo or more particles through the active sensing Zone of the 
sensor at the same time. This preference, of course, is 
designed to reduce the likelihood of distortion of the pulse 
height distribution and corresponding computed PSD. In the 
case of the example above, if the particles Were “ideally” 
distributed throughout the suspending liquid, they Would 
arrive at the active sensing Zone spaced equally apart in 
distance (and in time of arrival). They Would then pass 
individually through the sensing Zone provided the concen 
tration didn’t exceed l/AV, or approximately 70,000/ml. 
Using this ideal (unrealistic) assumption, each vieW volume 
could be said to be “occupied” by a single particle. 

In practice, of course, the particles are located randomly 
throughout the suspending liquid, thus greatly increasing the 
likelihood of coincidences occurring Within the sensing Zone 
and of consequent distortions in the heights of a fraction of 
the signal pulses. Hence, in order to reduce the probability 
of particle coincidences, it is necessary to reduce signi? 
cantly the Working concentration of the sample suspension. 
As a rule of thumb, a reduction to 1/10 of the concentration 
computed above (l/AV) is usually deemed sufficient to 
alleviate this problem. This reduces the approximate fre 
quency of coincidence events to less than 1% of the total 
number of signal pulses. Using the example above, this 
translates to a suggested concentration limit of approxi 
mately 7,000 particles/ml. This estimate is relevant for small 
particles, having dimensions signi?cantly smaller than the 
Width of the active sensing Zone (assumed to be 35 pm in the 
example above). In the case of particles larger than the Zone 
thickness, the concentration at Which the frequency of 
coincidences lies beloW the 1% level decreases With increas 
ing particle siZe. 

Finally, it should be appreciated that in theory there is no 
loWer limit on the ?nal particle concentration Which can be 
adopted by the dilution systems herein described for use in 
an SPOS-type measurement. At arbitrarily loW particle con 
centrations there is a vanishingly loW probability of the 
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occurrence of particle coincidences and therefore of distor 
tions in the resulting PSD. HoWever, in practice there are 
tWo obvious, major disadvantages associated With such a 
“conservative” approach of choosing a very large dilution 
factor DF (i.e. much loWer than the nominal coincidence 
limit of the sensor Would dictate). First, it Would be neces 
sary to ?lter the diluent extensively, in order to ensure a very 
loW concentration of contaminant particles occurring natu 
rally in the diluent. OtherWise, the resulting PSD Will not be 
representative of the starting sample, but instead may be 
distorted signi?cantly by the presence of spurious particles 
in the diluent, rather than the sample. 

Second, in any case it Would be necessary to increase the 
duration of the measurement, perhaps greatly, in order to 
achieve adequate accuracy/reproducibility of the resulting 
PSD. OtherWise, statistical ?uctuations in the particle count 
values in some of the diameter “channels” may prove to be 
unacceptably large from one measurement to the next, 
oWing simply to the no inadequate number of particles 
available for counting in any given range of particle diam 
eter. 

For most applications of practical interest it is Wise, if not 
necessary, to “optimize” the dilution factor DF so that the 
?nal particle concentration in the diluted sample suspension 
is beloW the coincidence limit of the sensor, as described 
above, but not so loW as to invite unacceptable levels of 
noise/distortion in the resulting PSD, resulting either from 
diluent impurities or statistical ?uctuations due to insuf? 
cient sample particles. Typically, these considerations trans 
late into choosing a ?nal particle concentration in the range 
of 20% to 80% of the nominal coincidence limit of the 
sensor. Using the example above, this Would be equivalent 
to a concentration of 1400 to 5600 particles/ml. HoWever, in 
speci?c applications Which require enhancement of the 
sensitivity of the PSA measurement to the small fraction of 
largest particles in the PSD, comprising the “tail” of the 
latter, it is often advisable or necessary to increase the 
Working particle concentration to a value Well above the 
levels indicated above. This point Will be discussed more 
fully later. 

OptimiZation of the dilution factor DF for an SPOS 
measurement is accomplished using a speci?c control 
“signal”, in order to control the How rate FS of injection of 
the sample suspension (or, alternatively, the How rate FD of 
the diluent). The optimal value of DF is based on speci?c 
requirements of the SPOS sensor (i.e. its coincidence limit) 
as Well as possibly particular characteristics of the PSD of 
the sample being diluted and analyZed (discussed beloW). 
The control signal Which is used to determine an acceptable/ 
optimal value for the dilution factor DF is derived from the 
count rate of particles detected by the SPOS sensor as Well 
as possibly speci?c details of the PSD Which is generated 
from the pulse count/height information. This speci?c use of 
the particle count rate—or, equivalently, the corresponding 
particle concentration—over a speci?c range of particle 
siZes to determine the dilution factor at the start of a PSA 
measurement constitutes the neW and novel method Which 
forms the basis of this invention. The effective “feedback” 
control signal is obtained by suitably processing the pulse 
output signal provided by the SPOS sensor Which is able to 
sample all or part of the output ?oW stream exiting the 
mixing chamber or its internal ?uid/particle contents. This 
approach provides a valuable attribute: the ability to adjust 
the dilution factor automatically and quickly, on an approxi 
mately real-time basis, for each neW sample introduced into 
the automatic dilution system. 

The equilibrium particle concentration Which is effec 
tively reached in the mixing chamber, or in its ?uid output, 
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10 
after several '5 residence times r have elapsed can be esti 
mated reasonably Well in a relatively short time, folloWing 
commencement of dilution of the starting sample, as Will be 
described beloW. This means that an early, “mid-course” 
correction in the value of the dilution factor DF can be made 
after a relatively short time has elapsed, thus enabling the 
value of DF to be readjusted, possibly to a much smaller or 
larger value, in order to save time and “Zero in” on a ?nal, 
optimal value for DF much faster than Would otherWise be 
the case. An alternative, “brute-force” approach consists of 
“guessing” a trial value for DF, Waiting for approximate 
equilibrium in the output particle concentration to be 
reached, readjusting the value of BF, Waiting a similar length 
of time for equilibrium to be reestablished, and then possibly 
repeating this sequence in order to arrive at an appropriate 
extent of dilution of the sample suspension. The disadvan 
tage associated With this simple iterative procedure of trial 
and-error selection of the dilution factor DF—apart from its 
obvious time-consuming nature—is that the output signal 
response from a typical SPOS-type sensor becomes highly 
nonlinear With particle concentration once the latter sub 
stantially exceeds the coincidence limit. The measured pulse 
rate can actually decrease With increasing particle concen 
tration in certain ranges of concentration due to the effects 
of more frequent particle coincidences (resulting in more 
frequent merging of adjacent signal pulses). Therefore, a 
simple trial-and-error approach of setting the dilution factor 
DF, by observing the effect of increasing or decreasing 
sample dilution on the pulse output of an SPOS sensor, may 
turn out to be convoluted, as Well as time-consuming. 
From the discussion above it is evident that an estimate of 

the ?nal, steady-state (equilibrium) value of the diluted 
particle concentration can be made quickly, immediately 
after the onset of the dilution process. FolloWing initial 
injection (t=0) of the concentrated sample suspension into 
the mixing chamber, particles Will begin to appear in the 
output ?uid stream With increasing concentration, C(t), as 
described ideally by Equation 3. The instantaneous rate of 
increase R(t) of the particle concentration With time is given 
by the time derivative of C(t)—dC(t)/dt. From Equation 3 
one calculates, 

Clearly, the maximum value of the rate of increase in 
particle concentration occurs at t=0—essentially immedi 
ately after the start of injection of the concentrated sample 
suspension. This maximum rate, de?ned as RMAX(0), is 
ideally given by 

This relationship permits easy estimation of the ?nal 
concentration CO /DF that should be achieved by the con 
tinuous dilution system, assuming that one has Waited long 
enough (i.e. approx. 2"c—3"c) to ensure that the particle 
concentration in the diluted sample suspension residing in, 
and exiting from, the mixing chamber has reached essential 
equilibrium and therefore approximate constancy. Solving 
Equation 7 for the ?nal equilibrium concentration CO/DF, 
one obtains, 

Because '5 is knoWn—from the constant value of V and the 
knoWn value of F (approx. equal to FD, for FD>>FS)—all 
that remains for fast estimation of CO/DF is measurement of 
R In practice this is easily accomplished by counting 
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all particles (either in the total siZe range accessible by the 
SPOS-type sensor or in some speci?ed range of siZes, 
depending on the application in question and desired mode 
of particle siZe analysis) over a suitably short time interval 
At, and corresponding ?uid volume, AV (given by FAt), 
Where At is chosen to be large enough to ensure measure 
ment of a statistically-signi?cant number of particles, but 
signi?cantly smaller than "c—say, "5/3 or "5/5. This measure 
ment is made folloWing initial injection of the starting 
concentrated sample suspension—in practice, starting at the 
time When the ?rst signi?cant increase in signal pulses due 
to particle counts appears in the sensor output. The initial 
rate, RMAX(0), can then be estimated by computing the ratio 
AC/At, Where AC equals the number of particles counted per 
unit volume of liquid suspension exiting the mixing chamber 
and passing through the SPOS sensor. 
One can then use this information of estimated ?nal 

particle concentration CO/DF to adjust the dilution factor DF, 
upWard or doWnWard, in order to optimiZe the ?nal particle 
concentration in the liquid suspension according to the 
technical speci?cations and requirements of the sensor and 
the needs dictated by the speci?c measurement application 
and the shape of the PSD (discussed beloW). In principle, the 
time Which is needed to make this estimation and subsequent 
adjustment in the dilution factor DF—typically through 
adjustment of the rate of injection F5 of the starting sample 
suspension—is signi?cantly shorter than "c, and in any case 
much shorter than the time needed to reach steady-state 
equilibrium and essential constancy of the output particle 
concentration. 

This invention, especially When used in conjunction With 
the SPOS method of particle siZe analysis, is very useful for 
determining certain features of the PSD Which relate directly 
to the quality of a Wide variety of particle suspensions and 
dispersions, as discussed further beloW. These materials 
have PSDs Which vary greatly in “polydispersity” (range of 
particle siZe) and complexity (i.e. shape). An important 
feature of the automatic dilution system of the present 
invention is that it can establish an optimal extent of dilution 
of the sample based on information Which is obtained from 
the population-, or number-Weighted, PSD during the pre 
liminary stages of the dilution process. 

This invention permits optimiZation of the extent of 
dilution of a starting concentrated sample suspension based 
on a measurement of the particle count rate (# particles/sec) 
obtained from an SPOS-type sensor for a particular ?oW rate 
of a diluted suspension or, alternatively, the particle con 
centration (# particles/ml) for a speci?c range of particle 
diameters, Where the selected siZe range may depend on the 
application or kind of sample in question. This information 
is used to generate an appropriate “control signal” Which is 
used to in?uence the dilution system (eg the sample 
injection ?oW rate F S) by adjusting the dilution factor DF. In 
this sense, the proposed method effectively employs the 
principle of “negative feedbac ”. The extent of dilution of 
the starting sample is in?uenced by the coincidence con 
centration limit of the SPOS-type sensor, as discussed 
above. HoWever, choice of an optimal value for the dilution 
factor may be in?uenced by certain features of the under 
lying PSD of the sample, as determined by a rapid, prelimi 
nary measurement of the PSD. The relevant features of the 
PSD Which are used to establish an optimal value for the 
dilution factor of the system are often inaccessible using 
other kinds of measurements, sometimes even including 
other (non-SPS) particle siZing techniques. This is an impor 
tant advantage of the present invention. 

In order to further enhance the understanding of this 
invention, based on automatic dilution of concentrated 
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12 
samples using one or more techniques for particle siZe 
analysis, including the SPOS technique for counting and 
siZing particles, it is useful to focus on the SPOS method and 
divide the applications for PSA into tWo broad categories. 
The ?rst category consists of samples in Which most of the 
particles (if not all of them) lie Within the siZe range covered 
by the SPOS sensor. The second category consists of 
samples in Which most of the particles lie beloW the mini 
mum measurable diameter of the SPOS sensor, designated 
here as dMIN. 

In the ?rst case, illustrated schematically (three examples) 
in FIG. 3, the great majority of particles in the sample are 
larger than dMIN. The entire PSD can therefore be analyZed 
using the SPOS technique, provided the starting “threshold” 
diameter for the analysis, shoWn as do in FIG. 3, is chosen 
to be smaller than the great majority of particles in the 
sample. Particle count and siZe data can then be collected for 
all particle diameters dido, as previously described. 

Three representative number-Weighted PSDs Which fall 
into this ?rst broad category of applications are illustrated 
schematically in FIG. 3. Curve “A” is a simple “unimodal” 
PSD, similar to that Which is often encountered for a Wide 
variety of applications. It is “ideal” in the sense that there is 
a negligible fraction of particles occupying either the coarse 
or ?ne end of the diameter scale. Samples of “good” quality 
often possess PSDs Which resemble “A”, requiring only tWo 
parameters for characteriZation—mean diameter and stan 
dard deviation (half Width), either number- or volume 
Weighted. 

The PSD represented by curve “B” in FIG. 3 differs from 
“A” in that it contains a greater number of large, “outlier” 
particles, Which de?ne the large-diameter “tail” of the dis 
tribution. Particles in this tail region are typically either 
agglomerates of the smaller “primary” particles or are 
oversiZe primaries resulting from insufficient miling or 
grinding, in the case of poWders, or incomplete 
homogeniZation, in the case of oil-in-Water emulsions, to 
name only tWo processes. The quantity of interest is usually 
the volume fraction of particles associated With the tail of the 
PSD—i.e. for Which d>d1 (FIG. 3), Where d1 is chosen to be 
appropriately larger than the peak or mean diameter of the 
PSD, Where the precise value chosen depends on the detailed 
shape of the PSD and the nature of the application at hand. 
This volume fraction often correlates strongly With the 
quality or stability of a product containing these particles. 

Finally, the PSD indicated by curve “C” differs from “A” 
in that it contains an additional, relatively large fraction of 
particles of very small diameter, on a number-Weighted, or 
population, basis. These “?nes” may have a small, or even 
negligible, in?uence on the volume-Weighted PSD. 
Therefore, they frequently escape detection by analysis 
techniques Which are sensitive to particle volume, rather 
than number. HoWever, their presence often signi?cantly 
in?uences the physical and/or chemical properties of ?nal 
products based on these particles. 

For any of the PSDs shoWn in FIG. 3, choice of an 
appropriate dilution factor DF for an automatic system based 
on the mixed-?uid dilution method outlined above is rela 
tively straightforWard. If one Wishes to use the SPOS 
technique to “capture” most of the underlying PSD, one 
must choose a relatively loW threshold diameter do for the 
PSA measurement. In this case the sensor Will respond to 
particles of essentially all diameters passing through it. The 
automatic dilution system Would vary the dilution factor DF, 
typically by adjusting the sample injection ?oW rate F5, so 
that the ?nal concentration of particles, over essentially the 
entire siZe range, reaches a preset value, equal 
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(approximately) either to the coincidence concentration 
limit of the SPOS sensor being utilized, or some fraction 
thereof The extent to Which one stipulates ahead of time hoW 
much loWer the ?nal concentration should be relative to the 
coincidence limit Will depend on hoW much one Wishes to 
minimize distortions and artifacts in the measured PSD, at 
the expense of better statistical accuracy. If a conservative 
PSA measurement is desired, With truly negligible distortion 
of the PSD due to particle coincidence, one might choose as 
the “optimal” ?nal particle concentration to be achieved by 
the automatic dilution system a value substantially beloW the 
nominal coincidence limit of the sensor: eg 50%, 25%, or 
even 10% of the latter concentration. 

Alternatively, one may Wish to perform the PSA mea 
surement in such a Way as to improve the statistical accuracy 
of the tail portion of the PSD, de?ned by didl, Where, by 
de?nition, the number of particles represents a small fraction 
of the total number of particles in the sample, over the entire 
siZe range. One Would increase the starting threshold diam 
eter of the SPOS measurement from do, located beloW the 
start of the entire PSD, to dl, located signi?cantly above the 
peak or mean diameter of the PSD, in order to “amplify” the 
differences betWeen samples “A” and “B” in FIG. 3. One 
could then choose a ?nal sample concentration Well above 
the nominal concentration limit of the sensor, in order to 
increase the absolute number of particles larger than d1 
Which are available for counting and siZing. HoWever, as a 
consequence of this higher concentration, one should expect 
signi?cant distortion in the resulting PSD, With much of the 
measured distribution shifted to higher diameters. Depend 
ing on hoW steeply the particle number falls off With 
increasing diameter above d1, the extent of the distortion in 
the computed PSD for diameter values larger than d1 may or 
may not be relatively small and therefore tolerable, given the 
improvement in statistical accuracy, and therefore 
resolution, of the tail portions of the PSD achieved for 
samples “A” and “B”. The effects of particle coincidences 
on the distortion of the measured PSD for ?nal particle 
concentrations larger than the nominal coincidence limit of 
the SPOS sensor Will be discussed in greater detail beloW, in 
connection With FIGS. 4A and 4B. 

There is a ?nal, important point to be made concerning the 
choice of an “optimal” dilution factor DF for applications 
Which fall into the ?rst broad category, discussed above. 
Because the SPOS measurement is sensitive to essentially 
all of the particles comprising the PSD, determination of an 
optimal DF value might be accomplished by measuring a 
property of the diluted sample suspension other than the 
particle count rate or, equivalently, the particle concentration 
over the entire measurable siZe range. Such a property, for 
example, might be the optical turbidity, or transmittance, of 
the diluted sample suspension over some range of Wave 
lengths. The measured property might also be the intensity 
of scattered light produced by the suspension over some 
range of angles. Alternatively, the monitored quantity might 
be the volume or mass fraction of the diluted sample 
suspension, obtained from a densitometer. The relevant 
point is simply the fact that, for a given type and composi 
tion of sample material, the overall particle concentration of 
the sample can be inferred from a variety of physical 
parameters other than the number of particles per unit 
volume of diluted suspension accessible using the SPOS 
technique. 

Hence, While the automatic dilution method Which forms 
the basis for this invention remains useful for analyZing 
samples With PSDs similar to those shoWn in FIG. 3 (Where 
most or all of the particles in the sample are larger than the 
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minimum diameter accessible by the SPOS sensor), it is not 
necessarily indispensable for successful PSA analysis of 
such samples using the SPOS technique. An appropriate 
value for the dilution factor DF Which ensures successful 
SPOS analysis of such samples might also be obtained from 
some physical measurement other than particle counting by 
the SPOS method, such as those suggested above. The only 
requirement is that such an alternative measurement also be 
responsive to the particles over the entire range of siZes 
comprising the sample, to Which the SPOS measurement 
folloWing automatic dilution of the sample Will also 
respond. 
One may therefore better understand the motivation for 

this invention by considering a second broad category of 
PSA applications, for Which the automatic dilution method, 
used in conjunction With the SPOS analysis technique, is 
especially useful—even indispensable in some cases. In this 
second category the majority of particles to be analyZed 
using the SPOS technique are assumed to be smaller than the 
minimum measurable siZe of the SPOS sensor being uti 
liZed. 

For the sake of simplifying this discussion, and consid 
ering the fact that the loWest practical siZe limit for SPOS 
sensors Which are useful for the most important applications 
typically lies someWhere in the range of 0.5—1 pm (micron), 
it is convenient to refer to these second-category samples, or 
applications, as “mostly-submicron”. This implies that most 
of the particles in the sample suspensions of interest are 
smaller than one micron in mean diameter. 
The signi?cance of these “mostly-submicron” PSDs is 

that for many important applications involving ultra-?ne, 
colloidal dispersions and suspensions, the difference 
betWeen a “good” and “bad” product is often determined by 
the absence or presence, respectively, of a very small, but 
signi?cant, fraction of the sample mass, or volume, Which 
lies above a particular diameter value. This small fraction of 
particle mass, or volume, is typically comprised of particles 
Which are signi?cantly larger than the mean diameter 
(expressed either as a number-Weighted or volume-Weighted 
average) of the overall PSD—indeed, often in a siZe range 
located several standard deviations above the mean 
diameter, comprising the outermost tail of the PSD, as 
discussed in connection With “A” and “B” in FIG. 3. It is 
frequently the case that the difference betWeen a “good” and 
“bad” sample is effectively determined by differences in the 
fraction of the total particle volume (or mass) of less than 
0.1%, and sometimes less than 0.01%. 

This point is illustrated in FIG. 4A, Which provides a 
simpli?ed schematic picture of the differential, number 
Weighted particle siZe distributions for tWo samples Which 
have very similar PSDs. The PSD for sample “B” has a 
large-particle “tail” Which extends out a little further in 
diameter than the corresponding tail for sample “A”. In this 
simpli?ed case, “A” likely represents a “good” sample, 
While “B” represents a “bad” one. The additional amount of 
sample volume (mass) extending out to larger diameters in 
“B” may represent coalesced emulsion droplets, aggregated 
solid particles, insuf?ciently milled “primaries”, etc., 
depending on the speci?c sample or application in question. 
Often, the performance and “quality” (hoWever de?ned) of 
a ?nal product made using sample “B” Will be found to be 
de?cient in at least one respect compared to the same 
product made using sample “A”. 

Such small differences in overall particle volume due to 
the existence of an additional (albeit very small) fraction of 
larger particles lying in the outermost tail of the PSD 
generally cannot be detected at all, let alone reproducibly 
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and reliably, by various prior art “ensemble” techniques used 
for particle siZe analysis. These techniques are designed to 
yield an approximate PSD from a measurement in Which the 
detected “signal” is generated by a very large number of 
particles—i.e. a representative fraction of the entire 
sample—at the same time. Such techniques include, but are 
not limited to, Fraunhofer (“laser”) diffraction, Mie light 
scattering (often used in conjunction With the latter), and 
sedimentation (under gravity alone or aided by centrifugal 
force) using light or x-ray turbidimetry. 
By contrast, the SPOS technique can be used to examine 

in detail the very small volume (or mass) fraction of particles 
Which de?ne the large-diameter tail of the PSD. It is often 
very useful to make a “partial PSD” measurement of the 
sample using a starting threshold diameter value do (FIG. 
4A) in the range of 0.5 to 2 microns, Where the choice of do 
depends on the PSD of the sample as Well as the sensitivity 
(minimum detectable diameter), coincidence concentration 
limit and possibly other characteristics of the SPOS-type 
sensor used in the measurement. It is often the case that 
differences in sample quality Which relate to relatively subtle 
differences in the large-diameter tail of the PSD, as illus 
trated in FIG. 4A, can be very easily and accurately resolved 
using the SPOS method of particle siZe analysis. In this case, 
the starting threshold diameter do is typically located rela 
tively far above the number-Weighted mean diameter of the 
PSD. Only in this Way is the PSA measurement maximally 
sensitive to small changes in the number, and hence the 
volume-fraction, of the “outlier” particles Which ultimately 
determine the quality of the PSD and sample. This point is 
illustrated in FIG. 4B, Which shoWs in magni?ed form the 
differences in the population PSDs assumed for samples “A” 
and “B”, for particle diameters larger than do. 

This situation is to be contrasted With that of FIG. 3, 
involving also the “slightly” different tails of PSDs “A” and 
“B”. There is a signi?cant difference betWeen the ability to 
measure the tail portion of the PSD for samples “A” and “B” 
in FIG. 3, for didl, and the ability to quantify the tail region 
for samples “A” and “B” in FIGS. 4A and B, for dido. In 
the former case, one can easily raise the starting threshold 
diameter d1 to a value much larger than the minimum 
detectable diameter dMIN of the SPOS sensor (and also the 
essential start of the PSD at do). In this Way, one Would 
seemingly be able to “exclude” the majority of particles 
comprising the PSD, smaller than d1, so as to be able to 
increase the ?nal particle concentration signi?cantly and 
thereby increase greatly the number of particle counts in the 
tail region, didl, thus improving the statistical accuracy of 
the partial PSD thereby obtained. HoWever, any such 
improvement Would likely be illusory. There Would likely 
occur substantial, if not drastic, distortions in the partial PSD 
thereby obtained for didl, as a result of the many coinci 
dences of particles of smaller siZe, to Which the SPOS sensor 
is sensitive. Hence, in practice it may be feasible to increase 
the concentration of the diluted sample suspension by only 
a relatively small extent, in order to improve the statistical 
accuracy of the partial PSD thereby obtained for didl. 
By contrast, in the case of samples “A” and “B” shoWn in 

FIGS. 4A and B, the great majority of particles in the sample 
are presumed to be smaller than the minimum loWer siZe 
limit dMIN of the SPOS sensor utiliZed. The starting thresh 
old diameter do is then constrained by the requirement 
doZdMIN. In this case, the effects of coincidences of particles 
smaller than do on the accuracy of the partial PSD obtained 
for dido can be expected to be much less signi?cant than 
the effects experienced for the examples discussed in con 
nection With FIG. 3. In order to appreciate the difference 
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betWeen these tWo cases, it is useful to revieW brie?y the 
response characteristics of a typical SPOS sensor. 

For an SPOS sensor assumed to be operating in the 
traditional light-extinction (LE) mode and a particle diam 
eter signi?cantly larger than the Wavelength of the light 
source (typically 0.7—0.8 pm), but smaller than the thickness 
of the active sensing Zone, or “vieW volume” (typically 
30—50 pm), the response of the sensor is approximately 
quadratic in particle diameter. That is, the height (voltage) of 
the pulse produced by a particle in the siZe range speci?ed 
above passing through the active sensing Zone increases 
With particle siZe approximately as the square of the particle 
diameter. This behavior has very signi?cant and favorable 
consequences concerning the impact of particle coinci 
dences on the measurement of the PSD for large-diameter 
tails, especially in the case shoWn in FIGS. 4A and B, Where 
the great majority of particles lying beloW the starting 
threshold diameter do are “invisible” to the sensor, on an 
individual basis. The quadratic response of an LE-type 
sensor means that the measurement of the very largest 
particles in a sample, Which are present to a very small, and 
decreasing, extent above a suf?ciently large diameter d1 
(FIG. 4), may be only slightly affected by the presence of a 
large number of signi?cantly smaller particles occupying the 
active sensing Zone of the sensor at the same time. In fact, 
in the case of particles smaller than approximately 2—3 
microns, the dependence of pulse height on particle diameter 
is even stronger than quadratic, increasing to the 4th poWer, 
and eventually to the 6th poWer of the diameter, With 
decreasing particle siZe, because the extinction of light by a 
particle in an LE-type SPOS sensor is due increasingly to the 
phenomenon of light scattering, rather than geometric 
de?ection (refraction). Hence, the accumulated effect of 
coincidences of particles of diminishing siZe may in many 
cases be negligible With respect to their in?uence on the 
measured pulse height for the “large” particles located in the 
outer tail of the PSD, notWithstanding the much larger 
number of smaller particles present in the diluted sample. 

It should noW be evident Why automatic feedback control 
of a continuous, mixed-?oW dilution system, based on 
monitoring of the particle count rate (or particle 
concentration, derived from the count rate using the knoWn 
?uid ?oW rate) obtained from an SPOS-type sensor, is 
uniquely useful. For commonly encountered applications 
like the one discussed in general terms above and illustrated 
in FIGS. 4A and 4B, one often cannot knoW ahead of time, 
even approximately, What value of dilution factor DF should 
be employed. That is, even in the case of tWo samples Which 
are judged to be nearly the “same”, in terms of their average 
particle concentration and, possibly, other properties, the 
number, and therefore the volume-fraction, of particles lying 
above a given diameter threshold do may vary greatly, even 
though the remaining portion (loWer-diameter) of the PSD— 
indeed, the great majority of particles—is largely the same 
for the tWo samples. In such cases, an acceptable or optimal 
value of DF cannot be reliably estimated ahead of time, even 
given additional quantitative information (unrelated to par 
ticle siZe) about the sample suspensions. 
The reason for this is that such additional information is 

generally in?uenced by the majority of particles comprising 
the PSD and hence, by de?nition, cannot re?ect the rela 
tively small differences in PSD Which exist in the “tails” of 
the individual distributions. The information Which might be 
available (i.e. measured), but is usually of limited value in 
predicting the desired DF value for a given sample, includes: 
1) the total suspended particle mass (concentration); 2) the 
total suspended particle volume (concentration); 3) the tur 








































